
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF WILLIAM MCELWEE MILLER

William McElwee Miller was born on Dec. 12, 1892 in
Middlesboro, KY, where his father the Rev. Henry Miller was pastor
of the Presbyterian Church. His mother was Flora McElwee. After
serving in Kentucky till 1901, Mr. Miller and his family moved to
Virginia, where he became the pastor of Bethesda Church at
Rockbridge Baths, near Lexington. Dr. William McElwee, the father
of Mrs. Flora Miller, had been the pastor of Bethesda from 1890
till his death in 1901. In the manse at Rockbridge Baths William
Miller spent his boyhood years. He and his younger brother Francis
Pickens were taught by their gifted mother in the manse, and were
prepared by her for entrance to college.

Having become a communicant member of the church when he was
seven years of age, William from childhood loved Christ and loved
the church. In Bethesda he was a member of a missionary society
for young people and children called The Kemper Band, which was
conducted by his mother. It was named for Miss Charlotte Kemper,
a former teacher of Flora Miller, who had gone as a missionary to
Brazil. Each member gave two cents a week for Miss Kemper's work
in Brazil. It was during these years that William Millers's
interest in missionary work began.

William Miller entered Washington and Lee University in
Lexington, VA in 1908. From the first he became an active member
of the college Y.M.C.A., of which he later became president. He
attended the Presbyterian church in Lexington every Sunday, and
sang in the Sunday night choir. He took part in athletics, was on
the track and the gym teams, and rowed for three years on the Harry
Lee boat crew. He had a good academic record, and was elected to
the Phi Beta Kappa Society. After graduating in 1912 with the B.A.
degree, he remained at Washington and Lee a fifth year to receive
the’Sfl.A. degree. During this year he served as president of the
student body of the University. Later in 1932 his alma mater gave
him the D.D. degree.

During the school year 1913-1914 William Miller taught English
in Marion Institute in Marion, Alabama. At the Christmas vacation
he ^a-^tended the missionary convention of the Student Volunteer
Movement in Kansas City, where 5,000 students and leaders gathered
to consider the need of the world for the message and the love of
Jesus Christ. Miller was deeply impressed by the messages of
Robert E. Spe^r

,
John R. Mott, Samuel M. Zwemer and others. After

returning to Marion he signed the declaration card of the S.V.M.:
It is my purpose if God permit to become a foreign missionary".

In September 1914 Miller entered Princeton Theological
Seminary to prepare for Christian service. There he joined with
other man who were planning to become missionaries in praying for
and in persuading other students to consider the missionary call.
Many did so and, of the classes of 1918 and 1919 of Princeton
Seminary, one-fifth of the graduated went overseas to serve Christ.

In 1916 Miller was invited by the Inter-Collegiate Y.M.C.A.
to interrupt his studies and for a time become secretary for the
Y.M.C.A.s in the colleges of the Middle Atlantic States. In this
position he visited many colleges and was able to strengthen the
Christian work, as well as present the missionary message to
numerous students. Some of those became his lifelong friends.

After a period of illness Miller returned to Princeton in
January 1918, and graduated. During the summer he served as a
secretary of the Army Y.M.C.A, ministering to soldiers in Camp
Devens in Massachusetts. He remained for an additional year of
study in Princeton to prepare for missionary work among Moslems.
For Dr. Samuel Zwemer had given a series of lectures in Princeton
on Islam and the need for more missionaries to Moslems. And as
Miller was seeking God's guidance as to a field of service, he came
to believe that God was calling him to this service. After
investigating the work of the Presbyterian Church in Moslem lands,
Miller was led to apply to Dr. Speer of the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. and be sent to
Persia (Iran). He requested that he be assigned to serve in Meshed
near the border of Afghanistan, where medical and evangelistic work
was being carried on by a few missionaries in a vast region in
which there was no Christian witness. This request was granted.
In June 1919 Miller joined about one hundred other new missionaries
of the Presbyterian Church in New York for a few days of
orientation, and lessons in how to learn a foreign language.

William Miller had been ordained in 1916 in Bethesda Church
as a minister of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S. (Southern
Presbyterian Church) . He would have served if possible as a
missionary of that church. However, this church had no missionary
work anywhere among Moslems. And so it was that, with the full
approval of his church. Miller applied to the Presbyterian Church
in the U.S.A. which had extensive work in Moslem countries, and was
accepted and assigned to Persia. He was not asked to change his
church membership, and so continued to be a member of his
Presbytery in Virginia, while he served as a missionary of the
other church. He always hoped for the union of the two churches,
to both of which he was loyal

.

And so with the full approval of his mother, a widow since
1911, William Miller sailed from New York on Sept. 25, 1_2J9, with
eight other missionaries assigned to Persia. ’"After a memorable
journey across the Atlantic and the Mediterranean and the Black Sea
and then the Caspian, the party arrived in the Persian port’ city
of Enzeli on Nov. 5, 1919. The first Persian sentence he learned
was the equivalent for "Thank you"

.

Miller remained in Tehran till June 1920, while he studied
Persian and taught a class in the mission school for boys, of which
Dr. Samuel Jordan was the principal. He also shared in the church
and evangelistic work as he was able.

In June 1920 Miller travelled in a horse-drawn vehicle to



Meshed, 560 miles east of Tehran, and joined six other missionaries

engaged in medical and evangelistic work. He continued the study

of Persian until he was able to speak it fluently, and he/Cbegan to

tell the Good News of Christ to people in the hospital and also out

in the city, as opportunities occurred. He made a journey to

Nishapur over the mountains by donkey with an Iranian Christian,

and there baptized several converts form Islam, his first baptisms

in Iran.

In December 1921 Miller accompanied the two doctors and their

wives in a long journey by wagon from Meshed to Seistan, about 600

miles to the south of Meshed, and close to the Afghan border. This

journey was made because it seemed that an invasion of Iran by

Russian Bolsheviks* from Turkestan was imminent, and the British

Consulate in Meshed urged the missionaries to leave. After doing
medical and evangelistic work in Seistan for several months no

invasion took place, and the missionaries returned to Meshed.

Miller sold literature and talked to interested Moslems in Birjand
and *other towns along the way to Meshed.

In 1922 Dr. Robert Speer and three companions visited the

mission in Meshed, travelling by horse-drawn vehicles, and brought

great encouragement to the missionaries. Miller continued making
journeys to the smaller towns in the province of Khorasan, usually
travelling by donkey with a few Christian fellow-workers, seeking
to make Christ known where there was no Christian witness.

On one of these journeys Miller contracted relapsing fever and
became quite ill. As he did not soon recover his health, the

mission doctors advised that he go to America for treatment. So
leaving Meshed in December 1922, he did evangelistic work in all
the towns along the way to Tehran, and then went to England where
he joined his mother and brother Francis. He reached America in

the fall of 1923. He underwent surgery in the Presbyterian
Hospital in New York, and spent several months in rest. During his

time he spent several months in the spring of 1924 in the study of
Arabic in Hartford Theological Seminary with Dr. Duncan MacDonald,
a famous Christian scholar. This study was of great value to him.

In the summer of 1924 William Miller became acquainted with
Isabelle Haines Nicholson, a widow with three children, Mary, John,
and Dorothea, who had long wanted to become a missionary. She
consented to marry Miller and go with him to Persia. Their
marriage took place in Germantown, PA., in the home of Isabelle's
parents of November 12, 1924. The minister who performed the
marriage was the Rev. William N. Wysham, a close friend of Miller,
both in Princeton Seminary and also in Iran.

William and Isabelle Miller and the three children sailed from
New York in a snowstorm on Jan. 3, 1925. After visiting in
England, France, Switzerland, and Italy, they sailed to Egypt and
then to the Holy Land. Before a road had been constructed, they
crossed the desert in a car from Damascus to Baghdad. Then they
proceeded by car to Tehran, arriving in March. They remained there

till September, so that Miller could assist in the church and

evangelistic work, and then went on by car to Meshed.

While Mrs. Miller studied Persian and taught her children, her

husband began again the work of evangelism, both in the city and

in the towns of the province. He also began the task of preparing

a history of the ancient Christian church and of commentaries on

books of the New Testament for translation and publication in

Persian. In 1927 he made a difficult journey by train across

Russia and Germany to Geneva, bringing his mother from there to

Meshed to help in the teaching of the children. In Meshed two

children were born to the Millers, William Jr. on March 30, 192b,

and Flora on January 14, 1928.

In Meshed a small church of Moslem converts had come into

being, of which the Rev. Dwight Donaldson was pastor. Miller

assisted in teaching and preaching in this church Once he was

invited to go to Tehran to preach in a week of ^gyangglist_ic

services in the Evangelical Church. This ^ag^he^^r^^t^gbnat
finch a series of meetinqs to which""Moslems wefe-^vUedwas_
underEiTcefT in rFan.“ M5ny Moslems were present eacTTjiight and a

number expressed a desire to become Christians. With the increased

freedom which was coming to Iran, many of the Protestant churches

began to conduct similar evangelistic meetings each year.

The furlough for the Miller family came in 1931. The three

Nicholson children had returned to America for school in 1928. And

so in the spring of 1931 Mr. and Mrs. Miller and William Jr. and

Flora travelled by car and by ship to America. During 1931 1932

the Board of Foreign Missions in New York permitted Miller to serve

as a secretary of the Studen t Volunteer Movement, in which capacity

he visited many collegesT This "gave him afTexcellent opportunity

to challenge students to dedicate their lives to the service of

Christ overseas. He was one of the speakers at the SXH.
Convention on 1931. He also attended the General Assemblies of

both Presbyterian Churches . A daughter Elise was born in

Philadelphia on Oct. 21, 1931.

On the return of the Millers to Iran in Oct. 1932, they were

assigned by the Mission to serve in Tehran. Miller was chosen by

the Evangelical Church (Presbyterian) as its pastor, and for

several years he did much preaching and teaching and pastoral work.

He also conducted numerous weeks of evangelistic services, in

Tehran and also in other churches, both Evangelical and Episcopal.

He was appointed by the Synod of the Evangelical Church as chairman

of the Board of Evangelism, and was instructed to train evangelists

for the church.

In order to train members of the church for making the Good

News of Christ known to non-Christians, a
" Schoo l of Evangelism

was established in a garden north of Tehran" near the ~A-llJUxz-

mountains. There each summer for three months from 1948 to 1962

training was given to members of the church, both men and women,

form different parts of Iran, usually under the leadership or



Miller and other missionaries. The garden became known as "The
Garden of Evangelism". Some of the men thus trained in a nine-
month course were employed with salary by the Board of Evangelism,
and were stationed in various cities. THey spent their time
distributing Christian literature, touring the villages, training
inquirers, and strengthening the evangelistic outreach of the
church members

.

In Tehran Miller continued to prepare commentaries which were
published in Persian on the following books of the New Testament:
The Epistle of Paul to the Romans, The Gospel of Luke, The Acts of
the Apostles, The First Epistles of Paul to the Corinthians, and
The Gospel of John. In addition to "The History of the Early
Church in the RomanrEmpire and in Iran", several other Christian
books were published. On Oct. 10, 1934 a third daughter, Margaret
Ann, was born in Tehran to the Millers.

After the furlough of 1939 Mrs. Miller and the children
remained in America. Since the Atlantic was closed to American
shipping by German submarines. Miller returned to Iran by way of
the Pacific, and it took four months for him to reach Tehran, where
he arrived in February 1941.

Soon after this in August 1941 Iran was invaded by Russian and
British armies, and later by the armies of America. Since the
control of the country was at this time in the hands of foreign
powers, the Christian missionaries enjoyed more freedom than
formerly allowed to present the gospel to the Moslems. Miller
spent many months in travel to most parts of Iran, distributing
literature, showing lantern slides of the Life of Christ in the
auditoriums of government schools to Moslem government officials
and others, also in many churches.

Soldiers in the British and American armies came to worship
in the chapel of the Mission in Tehran, and a weekly service in
English was conducted by Miller and other missionaries for the
soldiers and the many civilians who came to Iran during the war
years. The Community Church of Tehran was organized in Miller's
residence, which later employed a pastor, and continued as a strong
Christian influence till Americans were expelled when the Islamic
Revolution occurred in 1979, and the church was closed. Miller
met with groups of soldiers in his home, and often visited the sick
in the army hospital. In 1944 he travelled to America in a large
convoy to Norfolk VA, and spent several months with his family, and
in Feb. 1945 he recrossed the Atlantic and the Mediterranean in
another convoy. In Iran he continued in the same work as before.

In 1948 Miller was invited by the Near East Council of
Churches to visit Egypt, Syria, and Lebanon to speak in the
churches on the work of evangelism in Iran, and to encourage
Christians to be more faithful in making Christ known to non-
Christians. He was cordially received everywhere and made many
friends in these lands where the converts from Islam were few.

During his furlough in America in 1949 Miller's mother, who
had supported him so faithfully by her prayers, died. He was able
to attend the graduations of two of his daughters and to perform
the wedding of one of them, as well as to have a restful vacation
with the family.

When Miller returned to Iran he was assigned by the Mission
to serve in Tabriz in the northwest, and he was there during 1950-
1953, doing evangelistic work in the hospital and in the city, and
preaching in church. He then was assigned to Resht for one year,
after which he returned to Tehran. During these years he continued
to conduct evangelistic meetings in different parts of the country,
and also to share in the work of the School of Evangelism each
summer. He also continued the preparation of Christian literature,
and preaching in the Tehran church.

Miller's last service in Iran, before leaving for retirement
on Dec. 12, 1962 was conducting a week of evangelistic meetings in
the church in Abadan, where the great oil refinery is located. He
travelled overland to Beirut, and by ship to New York, and joined
his wife and daughter Mary at the family home at 326 West Allen
Lane, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, PA. There he and his wife resided
till Mrs. Miller, after a long illness, died on Dec. 1 1 , 1980.
After a year the home was broken up, and on March 31, 1982 Miller
established his residence in the Lutheran Home, at 6970 Germantown
Ave., Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, PA.

From 1935 till his retirement in 1962 Miller was supported by
the Calvin Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia. The members of
the church became devoted friends of their missionary, and helped
him by their gifts and prayers. A group of women in the Tuxis
Class of Calvin Church for many years prepared and mailed out his
report letters twice each year to more than a thousand friends.
In appreciation. Miller presented to Calvin Church two Persian rugs
which depict Jesus Christ and are hanging on the wall of the church
today

.

After returning to America in January 1963, Miller was asked
by the Mission Board in New York to visit many parts of the country
and speak in churches, schools and at conferences on the work of
the gospel in Iran and the task of making the Good News of Christ
known to Moslems. During the twenty years that followed he spoke
more than 2,000 times on the work of Christian missions in the
Moslem world. He travelled as far west as Colorado, and as far
south as Florida and as far east as New Hampshire.

In addition to carrying on a large correspondence, Miller was
able to share in the preparation of several Christian books. In
cooperation with other missionaries from Iran he wrote and
published a book of biographies of converts from Islam in Iran,
with the title "Ten Muslims Meet Christ" (Eerdmans). He also wrote
"A Christian's Response to Islam" (Presbyterian and Reformed
Publishing Co.), and "Tales of Persia: A Book for Children"
(Dorrance). Miller also helped to prepare a small booklet, "Your



Muslim Guest", to guide Christians in becoming friends of Moslems

in our country, and making Christ known to them. 4

Christian publishing houses in Pakistan and Bangladesh asked

Miller to prepare materials in English for Moslems which they could

translate and publish in Moslem languages. So Miller wrote

"Beliefs and Practices of Christians" to explain Christianity to

Moslems, a small book now available in several languages. He also

prepared about forty pamphlets and brief tracts, a number of which

have been published. He also prepared for the Pakistan Bible

Correspondence School, courses on Romans, Gospel of John, nrst
Corinthians, Ephesians, and Revelation, plus another course for

International Missions on Pakistan. These courses have been widely

used

.

In addition to his Christian writings, Miller also published

several books on Islam and Baha'ism. He made and published a

translation of an Arabic Shi ' ite creed, Al-Babu ' 1-Hadi Ashax
(Royal Asiatic Society, London, 1928). In 1932 he published

"Baha'ism: Its Origin, History and Teachings (Revell). in lysy

he contributed a chapter on Islam to the book 'Religions in a

Changing World" (Moody Press). In 1961 Miller assisted Dr. E.E.

Elder in preparing a translation of the "Most Holy Book (Aqdas)

of Baha'u'llah, published by the Royal Asiatic Society. And a

large book "The Baha'i Faith: Its History and Teachings was

published in 1974 by William Carey Library. A need was felt for

a briefer account of the Baha'i movement, so a condensation of the

larger book was made by Dr. William N. Wysham, with the assistance

of Miller, and was published in 1977 by Eerdmans . In addition to

the books. Miller published a number of articles on Islam and

Baha'ism, and carried on an extensive correspondence with Baha is

and Moslems.

Since his retirement in 1962, Miller served for a number of

years until 1972 as chairman of the committee of the Fellowship of

Faith for Muslims. He also, for more than twenty- two years,

conducted special "Days *~o?^Ffayer " , twice each year rc5T people

TTvTng near Philadelphia; at tire headquarters of Worldwide

Evangelization Crusade. Much prayer was offered in these Days of

Prayer for the work of Christ in Moslem lands. He served as a

member of the Board of the Bible and Medical Missionary Fellowship

(InterServe), and shared in its work. When it was possible he

attended the meetings of the Presbytery in Virginia, first

Lexington and later Shanandoah, of which he was a member. And he

was a regular attendant when in Philadelphia at the Summit

Presbyterian Church in Mt. Airy, of which his wife had for many

years been a very active member, and for several years taught the

adult Bible Class.

In 1982 Miller turned over to the Library of Princeton

University most of his books and documents and correspondence on

the Baha'i movement. He also turned over copies of his writings

and much of his correspondence to the Presbyterian Historical

Society in Philadelphia.

In Kansas City, in December 1983, before 00 0/ students in a

Campus Crusade convention, he recalled the TO year ago S

QuadTermTel IrT~Kansas City where God had called him to foreign

missionary service. Hundreds sought daily to meet with him.

1984 and 1987 he addressed and counselled hundreds of CCC students

at Christmas conferences in Philadelphia. At an Easter 1985 CCC^

staff conference he spoke daily on "Persevering in Ministry.

He travelled yearly to teach on Islam, as part of the U.S. Center

for World Mission "Perspectives" program for laity. Arab World

Ministries, from 1985 - 1991, had him as a teacher in their Summer

Institute on Islam. They valued his "warmth and breadth of

experience and his clarity of thought.

Masihi Isha'at Khana, in Pakistan, continues to publish his works

and says that Beliefs and Practices of Christians, is in its
J
2th

printinq in Urdu. It has been translated into Albanian, Bulgarian,

Croatian, Russian, Turkish, Uigur, Tadjik, Kazak, Malay, and other

languages as well as English, in Africa. (Many writings may be had

from FFM P.0. Box 221, Station "J", Toronto, Ontario M4J 4Y1 .

)

His valuable files and library have been placed in the Presbyterian

Historical Society, 425 Lombard Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19147.

The $5,000 Bell-MacKay Prize was awarded to him in June, 1986 by

the Covenant Fellowship of Presbyterians at a breakfast during the

General Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church, U.S. A. (Beil,

father-in-law of Billy Graham and former China missionary, and

MacKay, former missionary to Latin America and then President of

Princeton Seminary, had been close lifelong friends of Dr. Miller.)

Iranian Christians International, Inc. (formed in the U.S. by a son

of a man Dr. Miller met on one of many missionary journeys m tne

1 920 ' s to Nishapour) relied on him as their main speaker for U.S.

conferences during summers of 1980 - 1984. ICI s head wrote *: ®

may have touched as many Iranian lives since retiring than during

all the years he ministered in Iran."

A stroke, Dec. 9, 1991, paralyzed his right side for a time. He

recovered enough to converse with visitors and to enjoy his 100th

birthday, December 12, 1992, in the Health Care Center of Lutheran

Home at Germantown. There he died of heart failure early July 7th.

He is survived by 3 children, 2 step-children, 18 grandchildren

and a number of great-grandchildren. His living children include

William McE. Miller, Jr. of Princeton, N.J., Mrs. David W. Sprunt

of Lexington, Virginia, and Mrs. Alan J. Weir of Brighton, England.

His daughter, Flora McE. Landrum predeceased him. His step children

are Mary N. Cash of Chestnut Hill, Pa. and Dr. John W. Nicholson

of Moorestown, N.J., while Dorothea Ellis Clark predeceased him.

The Service, Summit Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia is July 29

at 2 p.m. Burial is July 31 at 11 a.m. in Stonewall Jackson

Memorial Cemetery, Lexington, Virginia. Instead of flowers, send

gifts to FFM, c/o INTERSERVE, P.O.B. 418, Upper Darby, Pa. 19082.



DR. MILLER’S PUBLICATIONS: INFORMATION FOR YOUR PERMANENT REFERENCE

[Full list, most out of print, is at Presb. Historical Society]

To obtain copies of other recent books , WRITE TO:

NEWS: Russian translation of "Beliefs and Practices of Christians"
has been printed in 15,000 copies, the basis for translations
into languages of ex-Soviet Asian Republics, Albania, Bulgaria

and now the Uigur language of 10MM people in China. Contact-

1 . Roger Malstead, SPEAR PROJECTS, 14 Hurst Way, Sevenoaks , Kent

TNI 3 1QN , England, who wrote Dr. Miller: "..for its size,^it

is the best book we can give an interested Muslim reader."

2. William Carey Library, P.O. Box 40129, Pasadina, CA. 91104

"MY PERSIAN PILGRIMAGE" (order 2nd Edition)
"THE BAHA'I FAITH; History and Teachings"

3. Presbyterian and Reformed Publishing Company
P.O. Box 817, Phil 1 ipsburg , N.J. 08865

"TALES OF PERSIA"
"A CHRISTIAN'S RESPONSE TO ISLAM"

4. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company
255 Jefferson Ave. SE, Grand Rapids, Mich. 49503

"TEN MUSLIMS MEET CHRIST"

5. Multi-Language Media; Mr. Jay Krause
P.O. Box 301, Ephrata, Penna. 17522

"BELIEFS AND PRACTICES OF CHRISTIANS" (English)

6. Fellowship of Faith for the Muslims
P.O. Box 221, Station J, Toronto, Ontario M4J 4Y1

"YOUR MUSLIM GUEST; Guide in Friendship, Witness"
(and over 50 other studies, pamphlets, books, etc.)

7. Masihi Isha'at Khana; 36 Ferozepur Road, Lahore, Pakistan
"BELIEFS AND PRACTICES OF CHRISTIANS" (Urdu, etc.)

(and many other of his studies and publications)

8. His valuable missions library, with his Persian titles, have

been entrusted to the Presbyterian Historical Society. His English

books are in the Archive at Princeton Seminary. Personal records,

files and letters also have been presented to the Presbyterian

Historical Society, 425 Lombard Street, Philadelphia, Penna. 19147.

9. His theological library - (for 43 years' preaching, teaching,

and writing Persian language commentaries on four Gospels, Acts,

Romans and I Corinthians based on his translation from Greek into

Persian) - his son presented to the Rev. Ashton T. Stewart, on

behalf of Dr. Miller and one week before before his death, for the

"resource center" Mr. Stewart plans to establish to assist in

equipping Persian-speaking pastors and lay leaders for ministry.

Kindly do not order books or seek other materials through his

family, but communicate directly with the above sources.
9 .
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Recalling experiences in Iran

96-year-old missionary tells of his time there
r n . _ * _ A ALil/lvAnV Lor An loi r

by Claudia Stahl
.

At a time in his life when labor is a

burden and rest a necessity, 96-year-old

William McElwee Miller offers comfort

to others. '

,

’

, , .

"Come unto me, all you that labor and

are heavy laden, and I will give you

rest
" — that is but one of the Bible

verses that Dr. Miller lives by, an

invitation extended as widely jn the

United States as it was in Iran 27 years

ago. There, he acted as a missionap^

from 1919 to 1962, and on JunefGTtfusQJ

year, he received an award for his

outstanding service.

v Accepting the Bell-MacKay prize,

|^awarded by the^ - . fellowship of

^-Presbyterians, was an honor for reasons

S other than achievement Miller was a

^ personal friend of the two missionaries

*-for whom the award was named.

f
"Nelson Bell and John MacKay were

friends of mine for many, many years,

said Miller. IT.was very glad I had a

V connection with the award this year.

Miller lives in the independent wing of

the Lutheran Home at Germantown. TBs

modest living quarters are brightened by

tapestries he acquired in Iran, which was

then known as Persia.

The religious theme of colorful

paintings says much about Millers

priorities. "My father was a minister of a

church," he said. "It was religious

country. I never went to school because

say mciter p^arsd 'f
2*-

home. We studied, and at the right time

I went to Washington and Lee University

in Lexington, Virginia."

During his studies at Washington and

Lee, Miller befriended Nelson Bell, a

student there. Bell became a medical

missionary in China. Miller went on to

graduate from Princeton Theological

Seminary, where he met John MacKay,

who was then serving as a missionary in

Peru. Now the oldest living graduate of

the seminary,. Miller lectures about his

experiences as a missionary in Iran.

"Most of my study was done after 1

Photo by Allan Ash

William McElwee Miller

got into the country," said Miller, "where

I talked with people and read books

about Islam (the Muslim religion of

Iran). I came to know the attitudes of the

people, who were always invited into

their homes, and had happy experiences

with them."

Miller returned home in 1962, after

reaching retirement age. His wife,

Isabelle, had made a home for their

seven children in Mt. Airy. He
continued his work by giving lectures

and writing books, including A
Christian's Response to Islam, and Tales

of Persia, a children's book based on his

experiences in Iran. "I used to tell my
grandchildren stories about Iran," he

explains, "and my daughter insisted that

I make these stories into a book for

children."

Miller's home in Virginia was not that

different from his home in Iran. He
remembers when phones were a new
convenience in both places, and when all

skies v.-ere igr.crcr.l cf airptervar. Ia

Persia, noon was announced by the

boom of a cannon, t*nd in America by a

factory's whistle.

Unlike his experience in the United

States, he found Persian streets were

unpaved— but these streets were not the

most crucial gaps between cultures.

Iran’s progress in the building of

schools, hospitals, and factories was

slow, and even this slow growth was

stunted by the revolution of 1979. This

distresses Miller, who feels the country

has gone backwards since the departure

of the Shah. However, he has not given

up hope. "I feel, eventually, Iran will

open up its doors to others," said Miller,

"and missionaries will be able to go

back."

Miller is thankful to have grown up in

a century of technological achievement.

He is distressed by the presence of evil

(especially in the form of drugs and lack

of sexual morality), bvt is encouraged by

the faithful youth.

ThGwgh Mill-, walks v.iih a casts:,

said that he depends on a higher calling

for true support. He feels that

influencing others has been his greatest

accomplishment, and hopes that the

faithful will continue his work when he

leaves this earth. Miller's footsteps are

careful and slow, but when he speaks the

word of Christ, a booming voice

thunders outward.

He has lived a life of exercise, sensible

diet, and rest, but attributes his long life

to none of these things. "Its just the

grace of God," he said assuredly and

lovingly.



The Student Volunteer Movement for Foreign Missions started about 1887

after the preaching of Dwight L. Moody sought to enlist every Christian in

the objective of evangelizing the world.

The watchword of the Student Volunteer Movement was "the evangelization

of the world in this generation" was highly successful, sending over the course

of several decades more than 20,000 people to foreign fields.

The SVM conference, similiar to KC 83 in that students were daily chall-

enged to help fulfill the Great Commission, was attended by 5,000 people.

Recalling 1913, Miller said "All the great missionary hymns were sung,"

and he remembered in particular the hymn "0 Zion, Thy Mission High Fulling."

"That just thrilled me," he said, "and it still does today. It seemed

to raise the roof."

That hymn, and God's call, struck Miller's heart. "Because of what I saw

and heard here my conviction was increased."

Mill returned to Alabama from the 1913 conference and signed his long-held

SVM declaration card. which stated: "It is my purpose if God permits to become

a foreign missionary."

He then attended Princeton Seminary. It was during his study there that

Dr. Samuel Zwemer, one of the 1913 SVM speakers and later a pioneer missionary

to Arabia, challenged Miller to take the gospel to the people of Persia.

Miller received assignments to Meshed, Persia, and later to Teheran, Tabriz

and Resht, from the Presbyterian mission board.

Serving as a life-time missionary was the emphasis of the time, Miller said,

although he feels short-term service has its value.

"I suppose this (short term) does the people good. They no doubt get a

blessing"... and are "in some way able to help one way or another."

But he said that the value of learning the language, the culture, getting

-more-
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FOREWORD
Mv Persian Pilgrimage , by William McElwee Miller.

It is a privilege to welcome with this brief foreword a

new edition of Mv Persian Pilgrimage by William McElwee Miller.
. 0-

Dr. Miller came from the "generation of giants" that
JViT VkAt-,

gave as its legacy to church history the greatest single

Christian movement of the last two centuries—the modern

missionary movement. His own life span of a hundred years covers

half of that whole^_period , and this book is his moving account of

a spiritual (missionary pilgrimage in the most evangelistically

impenetrable mission field on earth, the Muslim world.
.

' Vw**
. .

. . ..Miller was a giant in- faith,, but more like David than $
|V_ ^ Cg '’i

Goliath. A young, inexperienced student barely out of seminary
(
ke.

^
.

'Tuna

—

volunteered to meet the challenge of the largest single antrt-

Christian religion in the world. On the eve of his departure for

Persia he wrote, "The work is too big for me--but should it be

[God's] will that I undertake it, looking to Him for strength I'm

willing to go." So he picked up his slingshot—the Word of God,

and his pebbles—the promises of God, and went forth without feat

to meet Islam. A David against Goliath, but in

He was also
A
grant- in prayer. Earlier,

faith a giant).

trying to

decide whether or not he was really called to be a missionary, he

had written in his Journal, "During the coming year I must learn

to make prayer the natural breathing of my soul". So he prayed

for a clear call, and after ten days of prayer, the call came,

and he wrote with joy, "God has called me to foreign work.. and

nothing but a [clearer] call should turn me aside from it".

It was this empowering combination of faith and prayer

that then made him a' giiwrt no.gR evangelist. Not in the way of

numbers. History teaches that mass movements to Christ will

rarely if ever happen in Muslim lands. He was content and most



comfortable with one-on-one conversation, speaking gently and

compassionately with individuals whom he longed to bring in faith

and joy to Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior, ^to^be-was-^ear-less

.

He was not afraid of larger meetings even in a hostile

environment, though courteously careful to avoid giving offense.

He spoke at the first evangelistic meetings ever organized in

modern Iran to which Muslims were invited. And when, as in

America, he was asked to speak at even larger Meetings, he could

hold college students by the thousands spellbound by his

- bnorrving— passion for Christ and ^he world mission to

which ChrislTcalls his disciples, and by the transparent
'tnud,

. .

y of his convictions.

He was ^ equally skillful in using literature to

* communicati^f- gospel truth (to the socially elite and the

unbelieving educated). His refutations of Baha'ism (an offshoot

of Shi'ite Islam) are classic. And his books in defense of the

Christian faith have, in one form or another, been translated and

published in nine or more languages of Muslim Central Asia.

But. I think he will be best remembered in Christian

history not as a giant—that yould embarrass h im—but s imply as a

missionary whc^knfliuC that hie vision, like his Lord, was greater

than himself
. i

His vision combined a challenge to the church w4%h his
k

. .

own personal response to "the only one of the great religions o

the world which came into existence after Christianity", Islam.

It is the pnly one also which ^claims to the place of

Christria-Frtrty as the one true r-eiigi©n of the world. In his day

ffrrtrgw of the world's population;

today the proportion is nearer one-fifth. Miller

7^ challenging ti^chtrreh- with the disturbing fact that -ht^thcr

more neglected by Christian missionaries than any other

of the world's religions.

Few others men in our time have been willing to face

that challenge with as much integrity and passion and '

k perseverance a? William Miller. "When God saw William Mcelwee,

said one colleague at his memorial service, "He saw a giant. But
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FOREWORD
Mv Persian Pilgrimage , by William McElwee Miller.

It is a privilege to welcome with this brief foreword a

new edition of Mv Persian Pilgrimage by William McElwee Miller.
. Q—

Dr. Miller came from the "generation of giants" that
Mh W/**—- edLj

gave as its legacy to church history the greatest single

Christian movement of the last two centuries—the modern

missionary movement. His own life span of a hundred years covers

half of that whole^period , and this book is his moving account of

a spiritual (missi onary pilgrimage in the most evangelistically

impenetrable mission field on earth, the Muslim world.
.

" W \U IWt U vm
.

,
..Miller was a giant in- faith, but more like David than a

'I Wwtf vvw^< - ^ UVva14! \w [tw/l ''i \Ky

Goliath. A young, inexperienced student barely out of seminary
t
ke.

^
.

'vurn,

—

volunteered to meet the challenge of the largest single Anti-

christian religion in the world. On the eve of his departure for

Persia he wrote, "The work is too big for me—but should it be

[God's] will that I undertake it, looking to Him for strength I'm

willing to go." So he picked up his slingshot—the Word of God,

and his pebbles—the promises of God, and went forth without feat
. . . . . I

to meet Islam. A David against Goliath, but in faith a gianp.

He was also
A
giant" in prayer. Earlier, trying to

decide whether or not he was really called to be a missionary, he

had written in his Journal, "During the coming year I must learn

to make prayer the natural breathing of my soul". So he prayed

for a clear call, and after ten days of prayer, the call came,

and he wrote with joy, "God has called me to foreign work.. and

nothing but a [clearer] call should turn me aside from it".

It was this empowering combination of faith and prayer

that then made him a^ gi iimt no. or evangelist. Not in the way of

numbers. History teaches that mass movements to Christ will

rarely if ever happen in Muslim lands. He was content and most



V

comfortable with one-on-one conversation, speaking gently and

compassionately with individuals whom he longed to bring in faith

and joy to Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior. —Bat^he-^was—fearless

.

He was not afraid of larger meetings even in a hostile

environment, though courteously careful to avoid giving offense.

He spoke at the first evangelistic meetings ever organized in

modern Iran to which Muslims were invited. And when, as in

America, he was asked to speak at even larger meetings, he could

hold college students by the thousands spellbound by his jgsaeftt

booming—

v

o£5c , lyfe passion for Christ and the world mission to
,

' 'WfcC *4 ^ ^which Christ calls his disciples, and by the transparent

sinser^fey of his convictions.

He was ^ equally skillful in using literature to

communicating, gospel truth (to the socially elite and the

i unbelieving educated). His refutations of Baha'ism (an offshoot

of Shi'ite Islam) are classic. And his books in defense of the

Christian faith have, in one form or another, been translated and

published in jiine or more languages of Muslim Central Asia.

But' I think he will be best remembered in Christian

history not as a giant—that would embarrass him—but simply as a

missionary whc^-kngafc that h»c vision, like his Lord, was greater

than himself. a aLJ
1 -•

-

His vision combined a challenge to the church w-it-h his

own personal response to "the only one of the great religions of

the world which came into existence after Christianity", Islam.

It is the only one also which ^claims to iwilcc the place of
v.

Chr4«^ia-FHrfey as the one true r-eiigien of the world. In his day

-4*£ was tiia--re-l-ig^ui i
- o-f one-seventh of the world's population;

today the proportion is nearer one-fifth. Miller kept

challenging febe- chtrreh- with the disturbing fact that
/Co

neiigiwi more neglected by Christian missionaries than any other

of the world's religions.

Few others men in our time have been willing to face

that challenge with as much integrity and passion and
7

perseverance a? William Miller. "When God saw William Mcelwee,

said one colleague at his memorial service, "He saw a giant. But

X
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Waco, Tex. : C. Hardy, 1958 (Waco, Tex. : Baylor University Press)

B/H2682/H268w JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Brazil
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HARE, ZEMMA
Torchbearers in Honan.

Sallee, Annie Jenkins.

Freeport, N.Y., Books for Libraries Press [1972, cl 948]

B/S 1681/1972 JRL

Torchbearers in Honan

Sallee, Annie Jenkins.

Nashville, Tenn. Broadman Press, c 1 948.

B/S 168to/ 1948 JRL

HARMON, ETHEL R.

His call-- "Go ye" to-- Nigeria

Harmon, Ethel, 1905-1990.

Corbin, Ky. : [s.n.], cl974.

B/H288/H288h JRL MLC

HARMS, W. DAVID & B. JOYCE
Dr. Harms, the helper : a true story

Chandler, Linda S.

Birmingham, Ala. : Woman’s Missionary Union, c 1 984

B/H2882/C455d MKE

HARPER, WINFRED “WIMPY” OZELL
Wimpy Harper of Africa

Fletcher, Jesse C.

Nashville, Broadman Press [1967]

B/H295 ,c613w JRL MLC

The Wimpy Harper story,

Fletcher, Jesse C.

Nashville, Broadman Press [cl 966]

B/H295/F6 1 3wi JRL

HARRINGTON, JOSEPH ARNOL & EDNA
Meu Brasil : a vida de Edna harrington

Harrington, Joseph Amol.

Belo Horizonte, Brazil Colegio Batista Mineiro, 1982.

B/H299/H299m/ 1 982 JRL

HARRIS, HENDON M & FLORENCE POWELL
How beautiful the feet.

Harris, Florence Powell, 1889-

[Hongkong, Luen Shing Pnnt. Co., 1968]

B/H3142/H3143h JRL

Sins of the fathers

Harris, Lillian Craig

Notre Dame, Ind. : Cross Cultural Publications, Cross Roads Books, c 1 988.

B/H3 148/H3 146s MLC

HARRISON, HELEN BAGBY
From m.k. to r.m. . from missionary kid to retired missionary

Harrison, Helen Bagby, 1900-

Crawford, Tex : Crawford Christian Press, cl 983.

B/H3 1 9/H3 1 9f71 983 JRL

HARTHCOCK, E. GARY & EVELYN
Help me small

Harthcock, Gary and Evelyn

Columbus, Ga. : Brentwood Christian Press, 1991

B/H

HATTON, W. ALVIN
Pioneering with Royal Ambassadors in Brazil

Hatton, Alvin, 1921-

[Rjo de Janeiro, Brasil] : JUERP, [1983].

286. 1 8 1/H366p/1 983 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

GEOGRAPHIC AREA Nigeria

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Honduras

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Tanzania

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Brazil

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Brazil

GEOGRAPHIC AREA. Liberia

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: Brazil
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HAYES, (MISS) IDA B.

Handmaidens of the king to foreign lands

Clark, W. Thorbum (Willie Thorbum), b. 1868.

Nashville, Tenn. : Broadman Press, cl 947.

B/C596h/1947 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Mexico

HERRING, DAVID WELLS & ALICE R.

Papa wore no halo.

Jefferies, Susan Herring.

Winston-Salem, J. F. Blair, 1963.

B/H567/J45p JRL

Torchbearers in Honan

Sallee, Annie Jenkins.

Nashville, Tenn. Broadman Press, cl 948.

B/S 168to/ 1948 JRL

Torchbearers in Honan.

S:!!-‘e, Annie Jenkins.

Freeport, N.Y., Books for Libraries Press (1972, cl 948]

B/S 1681/1972 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

HICKERSON, JULIUS R., JR., & VIVIAN

Thy kingdom come

Hickerson, Vivian.

New York . Vantage Press, cl 964.

B/H6282/H6283t JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Colombia

HIPPS, JOHN BURDER
Fifty years in Christian missions; an autobiography

Hipps, John Burder.

[Raleigh, N.C., Printed by Edwards & Broughton Co., cl 966]

B/H667/H667f71966 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

HUMPHREY, VIOLA
Torchbearers in Honan.

Sallee, Annie Jenkins.

Freeport, N.Y., Books for Libraries Press [1972, cl 948]

B/S 168t/1972 JRL

Torchbearers in Honan

Sallee, Annie Jenkins.

Nashville, Tenn. Broadman Press, cl 948.

B/S 168to/ 1948 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

HUNDLEY, LILLIE MAE
While it is yet day

Hundley, Lillie Mae
[S.l. : s.n.], cl983 (Canyon, Tex. : Staked Plains Press)

B/H933/H933w JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

JOHNSON, LESLIE LEONIDAS
It happened in Brazil

Johnson, Leslie Leonidas, 1883-1971.

Oklahoma City, Okla. : Messenger Press, cl 960.

B/J67/J67i/ 1 960 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Brazil

JOHNSON, R. ELTON. SR.

Missionary friends

Downey, Robert Pendleton.

[Salem Va. : Baptist Orphanage Printing Co., 1948]

B/D748m/1948 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Brazil

KELLY, WILLIE HAYES (MISS)

One of us : the story of the life of Willie Hayes Kelly

Coleman, Inabelle Graves.

Durham. N.C. : I.G. Coleman. 1959 printing.

B/K29/C692o/1959 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China
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Willie Hays [sic] Kelly of China : white-haired lady of Shanghai

Scofield, Johnni Johnson.

Nashville, Tenn. : Broadman Press, c 1 953.

B/K29/S421 w JRL

KIRK. JAMES P & MAXIE CRAWFORD
Remembering the way

Kirk, James, 1919-

( Published in 3 parts from 19?? to 1997)

B/K59/K59r/1997 JRL MLC

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Brazil

KNAPP, DOUG & EVELYN
Thunder in the valley

Knapp, Doug, 1927-

Nashville, Tenn. :
Broadman Press, 1986.

B/K67/K671 JRL MLC

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Tanzania

LANIER, MINNIE LOU
Levanta e resplandece : biografia de Minnie Lou Lanier

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Brazil

Queiroz, Dinalva de Salles.

Rjo de Janeiro : Junta de Educacao Religiosa e Publicacoes da Convencao Batista Brasileira, 1983

B/L2872/Q321 JRL

LAWTON, WESLEY WILLINGHAM
Torchbearers in Honan.

Sallee, Annie Jenkins.

Free, \ N. Y., Books for Librar °ress [
1 972, c 1 948]

B/S168t/1972 JRL

Torchbearers in Honan

Sallee, Annie Jenkins.

Nashville, Tenn. Broadman Press, cl 948.

B/S 1 68to/l 948 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

LEAVELL, GEORGE W
Some fruits of the gospel : experiences of a medical missionary

Leavell, George W
Nashville. Tenn. : Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, cl 928.

B/L439/L439s JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

LEONARD, CHARLES ALEXANDER & EVELYN
Repaid 'rndredfold.

Leonard, Charles A. (Charles Alexander), 1882-1973

Grand Rapids, Mich., Eerdmans [1969]

B/L5812/L5812r JRL MLC

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

LOCKETT, BASIL LEE
Basil Lee Lockett; a beloved physician,

Lockett, Elkin Lightfoot, b. 1887.

Richmond, Foreign Mission Board, Southern Baptist Convention, 1936.

B/L815/L8 152b/ 1936 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Nigeria

LOZUK, GEORGE S. & VEDA RAE
The George Lozuks, doers of the word

Ryan, Roberta, 1921-

Nashville, Tenn. : Broadman Press, c 1 985-

B/L925/R989g MKL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA. Ecuador, Venezuela

MACDONALD, WILLIAM D.T.

The apostle of the Chilean frontier, William D.T. MacDonald; the story of his life,

Pacheco, Elizabeth Condell.

Nashville, Tenn., Broadman Press, [1945]

B/Ml 352/P 1 16a JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Chile

MACKENZIE, (MISS) JULIA K.

Handmaidens of the king to foreign lands

Clark, W. Thorbum (Willie Thorbum), b. 1868.

Nashville, Tenn. : Broadman Press, cl 947.

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Asia
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B/C596h/1 947 JRL

MCKINLEY. JIM

Help! helpers and hope

McKinley, Jim.

Louisville. KY Highview Baptist Church, [1988]

B/M158/M158h JRL MLC

Missionary stories and comments

McKinley, Jim.

Louisville, KY :
Highview Baptist Church, 1993.

B/M 158/M 158m/ 1993 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Bangladesh

MADDOX. EFFIE ROE
The story of Effie Roe Maddox

Maddox, Sarah Frances Gill.

[S.l. : s.n., 195-?]

B/M 1792/Ml 79s/ 1 95-? JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Brazil

MANLEY, KATHLEEN
Back side o'nowhere,

Manley, Kathleen.

Shawnee, Okla., Oklahoma Baptist University press, cl 951.

362. 1/M279b/ 1951 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Nigeria

MARLOWE, ROSE
Adventuring with Rose

Smith, Anna M*e

Georgetown, Ky. : Georgetown College Press, 1964.

B/M349/S642a JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

MASAKJ, TOM & BETTY Y.

The Tom Masakis in Kyoto : with great vision and frontier spirit.

[Japan : s.n.], 1990.

B/M3941/1990 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Japan

MAYNARD, BESSIE HARLOWE
Mrs. Maynard's house.

Farmer. Foy Johnson, 1887-1971.

Nashville, Tenn., Broadman press [cl 940]

266.6 13252/F233m/1 940 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Japan

MOON, LOTTIE

A journey of faith and sacrifice : retracing the steps of Lottie Moon

Rankin, Jerry, 1942-

Birmingham, Ala. : New Hope, cl996.

266.613251/R21 lj/1996 JRL MLC

Lady of courage : the story of Lottie Moon

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

Hughes, Ann Kilner.

Binningham, Ala. : Woman's Missionary Union, Southern Baptist Convention, cl 987.

B/M8 1 8/H89321/1987 JRL MKL

Lottie Moon,

Lawrence, Una Roberts, 1893-1972.

Nashville, Tenn., Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, [cl 927]

B/M818/L4231 JRL MLC

The new Lottie Moon story

Allen, Catherine B.

Nashville, Tenn. : Broadman Press, cl 980.

B/M818/A425n JRL MLC

The new Lottie Moon story, second edition

Allen, Catherine B.

Birmingham, Ala.: Woman’s Missionary Union; 1997.

B/M818/A425n JRL MLC

Our ordered lives confess : three nineteenth-century American missionaries in East Shantung

9



Hyatt. Irwin T.. 1 935-

Cambridge : Harvard University Press, 1976.

B/M8 1 8/H992o/ 1 976 JRL

MOORE. JOHN ALLEN & PAULINE (POLLY)

The John Allen Moores good news in war and peace

Butler. Mary. 1 943-

Nashville. Tenn. : Broadman Press, cl 985

B/M8225/B986j MKL

MUSGRAVE, JAMES E.

The search for Blonnye Foreman; the absorbing story of a missionary who found deepei

Fletcher, Jesse C.

: ashville. Broadman Press [1969]

B/F7 1 5/F6 1 3s JRL MLC

NELSON, ENRICO A. (ERIK ALFRED)

Eric Alfred Nelson : the first Baptist missionary on the Amazon, 1891-1939

Landers, John Monroe. 1982.

B/N425/L255e JRL

Eurico Nelson : heroi da Amazonia

Amorim, Nelita.

Rio : Divisao de Juniores do Departamento de Treinamento da JERP da CBB, 1967.

B/N425/A524e JRL

NICHOLS, BUFORD L. & MARY FRANCES
'rhe two Nichois : spent f"r missions

Summers, Jester

Nashville, Tenn. : Broadman Press, cl 982.

B/N616/S9551 MKL

OLIVER, A. BEN
Missionary friends

Downey, Robert Pendleton.

[Salem Va : Baptist Orphanage Printing Co., 1948]

B/D748m/1948 JRL

ORR, DONALD & VIOLET

The Donald Orrs : missionary duet

Hollaway, Lee

Nashville, Tenn. : Broadman Press, cl 983.

B/075/H737

PARKER, JOHN ALEXANDER
Esto recuerdo de Chile-- : tomo 1

Parker, John A. (John Alexander)

Santiago de Chile : J.A. Parker, 1990.

B/P24 1 /P24 1 e/ 1 990 JRL

PATE, MAVIS OVISCA
Clothed in white

Register, Ray G.

Nashville, Tenn Broadman Press, 1991.

B/P295/R337c/1991 JRL

PATTERSON, FRANK WILLARD & PAULINE (POLLY)

The Pattersons, missionary publishers

Hoffman, Janet T., 1935-

Nashville, Tenn : Broadman Press, cl 984.

B/P3173/H6997p MKL

PATTON, GLENN
Spiritual warfare in the Middle East

Patton, Glenn.

Columbus, Ga. : Brentwood Christian Press, cl 992.

266 .6 1325692/P322s/1 992 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA Europe

GEOGRAPHIC AREA. Brazil

meaning

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Brazil

GEOGRAPHIC AREA. China, Indonesia

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Africa

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Colombia

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Chile

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Gaza Strip

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Mexico

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Lebanon

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Nigeria
PERRY, MAY E. (MISS)
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May Perry of Africa

Anderson, Susan, 1892-196/.

Nashville. Broadman Press [1966]

B/P464/A5492m JRL

PERRY, ROBERT LEE & NANCY WHITLOW
Missionaries are human too

:
glimpses of life in Mexico

Perry, Nancy Whitlow, 1944-

[s.l. : s.n ], 1978.

266.6 13272/P464m/ 1978 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Mexico

PERRYMAN, EUNICE H. (MRS.)

Simply His : a missionary story of love, commitment and a willing heart

Perryman, Eunice and Waddell, Pam

Birmingham, Ala. : Woman’s Missionary Union, 1996.

B/P465/P465s/I996 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Ethiopia

QUICK, OZJ.& MARY J.

Oz and Mary Quick : Taiwan teammates

McElrath, William N.

Nashville, Tenn. . Broadman Press, 1984

B/Q63/M 1417o MKL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Taiwan

RANKIN, M. THERON
M. Theron Rankin, Apostle of Advance.

Weathersp'''m, Jesse Burton, 1886-1964.

Nashville, Broadman Press [1958]

B/R21 1/W362m JRL MLC

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

RAY. REX
Cowboy missionary in Kwangsi.

Ray, Rex, 1885-1958.

Nashville, Broadman Press [1964]

B/R263/R263c JRL MLC

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

RENO, LOREN MARION & ALICE W.

Reminiscences: twenty-five years in Victoria, Brazil,

Reno, Loren Marion, 1872-1935.

Richmond, Va., Educational Department, Foreign Mission Board, 1930.

B/R4 1 8/R4 1 8r/ 1 93 5 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Brazil

RIDDELL, OLIVE (MISS)

The wheels kept rolling

Riddell, Olive, 1888-1979.

Richmond, Va. : Woman's Missionary Union of Virginia, [1969]

B/R543/R543w JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

RIFFEY, JOHN L.

Missionary friends

Downey, Robert Pendleton.

[Salem Va. : Baptist Orphanage Printing Co., 1948]

B/D748m/1948 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Brazil

ROBERTS, ISSACHAR JACOX
^x/ Issachar Jacox Roberts and American diplomacy in China during the Taiping Rebellion

Pruden, George Blackburn.

X 1977.

' B/R644/P97H JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

Strangers in the house : J. Lewis Shuck and Issachar Roberts, first American Baptist missionaries to China

Coughlin, Margaret M.

1972.

266.615 1/C8545S JRL

ROWDEN, PAUL D.

Witness in Israel; the story of Paul Rowden

Carter, John T.

Nashville. Broadman Press [1969]

B/R877/C323w JRL MLC

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Israel
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RUDD, AUGUSTUS BARTOW
A practical mystic, A.B. Rudd

Rudd, Margaret Thomas.

Annandale, Va. : Charles Baptie Studios. Inc., 1987.

B/R9 1 4/R9 1 42p/l 987 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA. Mexico

SALLEE, W. EUGENE
W. Eugene Sallee, Christ's ambassador.

Sallee, Annie Jenkins.

Nashville, Tenn., Sunday School Board, Southern Baptist Convention [cl 933]

B/S168/S1682w JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

SANDERS, EVA MILDRED (MISS)

Drum song and bush fires : a biography of Eva Sanders

Pittard, Pen-Lile.

Portsmouth, Va. (P.O. Box 461, Portsmouth 23704) : Pitch Kettle Press, cl 985.

B/S215/P688d JRL

Missionary friends

Downey, Robert Pendleton.

[Salem Va. : Baptist Orphanage Printing Co., 1948]

B/D748m/1948 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Nigeria

SAUNDERS, JOEL ROSCOE
67 years a pioneer for Ch r: st

Saunders, J. R. (J. Roscoe), 1873-1969.

Manila : Baptist Press [cl 969]

B/S2572/S2572s JRL MLC

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

SAUNDERS, MARY H. (MRS. DAVIS)

Mama John : the lifelong missionary service of Mary Saunders

Ellison, Nina

Birmingham, Ala. : New Hope, cl996.

B/S257/E47m/1996 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Africa

SHOEMAKE, HOWARD L.

Intrigue in Santo Domingo; the story of Howard Shoemake, missionary to revolution,

Hefley, James C.

Waco, Tex., Word Books [1968]

B/S5592/H46 1 i/1 968 JRL

The Shoemakes : God’s helpers

Rives, Elsie

Nashville, Tenn. : Broadman Press, cl 986.

B/S5592/R623s MKL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Dominican Republic

SHUCK, JEHU LEWIS

f I give myself : the story of J. Lewis Shuck and his mission to the Chinese

Hall, Thelma Wolfe

^ Richmond, Va. : T.W. Hall, 1983.

B/S562/H 1 79i/ 1 983 JRL MLC

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

Strangers in the house : J. Lewis Shuck and Issachar Roberts, first American Baptist missionaries to China

Coughlin, Margaret M.

1972.

266.615 1/C8545s JRL

SKINNER, WILLIAM & FRANCES
Two dreams and a promise

Lewis, Gladys S., 1933-

Nashville, Tenn. : Broadman Press, cl 984.

B/S628/L674t/1984 JRL MKL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Paraguay

SMITH, BERTHA (MISS)

Go home and tell.

Smith, Bertha.

Nashville, Broadman Press, [cl 965]

B/S643/S643g JRL MLC

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China
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Go home and tell

Smith. Bertha.

Nashville. Tenn. : Broadman & Holman, cl 995

B/S643/S643g/1 995 JRL

How the Spirit filled my life.

Smith. Bertha.

Nashville, Broadman Press [cl 973]

B/S643/S643h JRL MLC

Miss Bertha, woman of revival : a biography

Drummond, Lewis A.

Nashville, Tenn. : Broadman & Holman, cl 996

B/S643/D795m/1 996 JRL

SORRELLS, FRED & SAMILEE
Churches nurturing missionaries : Fred and Samilee Sorrells [videorecording]

Richmond, Va. : Foreign Mission Board, Southern Baptist Convention, cl 996.

266.6 132/096c/ 1996 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Madagascar

SOWELL, SIDNEY MCFARLAND GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Argentina

Por sendas de gloria y humildad : vida de Sidney McFarland Sowell, primer misionero de la Junta de Richmond, en la Republica Argentina

Sowell, Benjamin L.

Buenos Aires : Junta Bautista de Publicaciones, [1969]

B/S73 1/S73 1 2p/l 969 JRL

SPRINKLE, RANDY & NANCY GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Lesotho

Until the star ,iear : from the hills ofr ddle America, the enduring power of prayer moves mountains in southern Africa

Sprinkle, Randy L.

Birmingham, Ala. : New Hope, cl994.

266.6 1 326885/S769u/ 1994 JRL MLC

STAMPS. DREW F. & ELIZABETH BELK
To China with love

Stamps, Elizabeth Belk, 1891-1983.

[Ormond Beach, Fla. : The author?, 1972?]

B/S783/S783t/1 972 MLC

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

TAYLOR, GEORGE BOARDMAN
Life and letters of Rev. George Boardman Taylor, D.D., by George Braxton Taylor.

Taylor, George Braxton, 1860-1942.

Lynchburg, Va., J.P B.'.i Company, printers, 1908.

B/T24 1 2/T24 131/1 908 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA. Italy

TAYLOR, (MRS.) SUSAN BRAXTON
Handmaidens of the king to foreign lands

Clark, W. Thorbum (Willie Thorbum), b. 1868.

Nashville, Tenn. : Broadman Press, cl 947.

B/C596h/1947 JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Italy

TAYLOR, ZACHARY CLAY
The rise and progress of Baptist missons in Brazil : an autobiography

Taylor, Z. C. (Zachary Clay)

[Texas : Z. C. Taylor, 1916?]

B/T247/T247r JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Brazil

TEAL, EDNA EARLE (MISS)

My walk with God in China : an autobiography of Edna Earle Teal.

Teal, Edna Earle, 1879-1968

Orlando, Fla. . Christ for the World Publishers, [1973?]

B/T253/T253m JRL

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

THURMAN, GLORIA A. PHILPOT
Gloria! : a biography of Gloria Thurman, missionary to Bangladesh

Joiner, Barbara.

Birmingham, Ala. : Woman's Missionary Union, SBC, 1993.

B/T539/J74g/1993 JRL MLC

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Bangladesh
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TINKLE, AMANDA ARVILLE (MISS)

Tink

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Nigena

Bellue, Virginia Preddy.

[S.l. : s.n.J, [197-].

B/T589/B449t JRL

WALDEN, (MISS) RUTH H GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Nigeria

Missionary friends

Downey, Robert Pendleton.

[Salem Va Baptist Orphanage Printing Co., 1948)

B/D748m/1948 JRL

WALLACE. WILLIAM L. GEOGRAPHIC AREA China

Bill Wallace of China.

Fletcher, Jesse C.

Nashville, Tenn., Broadman Press [1963]

BAV195/F613b JRL MLC

Bill Wallace of China

Fletcher, Jesse C.

Nashville, Tenn. : Broadman &. Holman Publishers, cl 996.

BAV195/F6 13b/ 1996 JRL

WHALEY, CHARLES & LOIS GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Japan

The winds of dawn

Whaley, Charles L.

Columbus, Ga. : Brentwood Christian Press, cl 996.

B/W552/W552w/1996 JRL MLC

WHATELY, MARY LOUISA GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Egypt, England

The life and work of Mary Louisa Whately,

Whately, Elizabeth Jane, 1822-1893.

London, The Religious Tract Society [1890]

B/W5552/W5551 JRL

WHILDEN, LULA F. (MISS) GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Asia

Handmaidens of the king to foreign lands

Clark, W. Thorbum (Willie Thorbum), b 1868.

Nashville, Tenn. : Broadman Press, cl 947.

B/C596h/1947 JRL

WHITTEN, CHARLES & INDY GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Spain

Acampamos ante el umbral del cielo

Whitten, Indy.

El Paso, Tex. : Casa Bautista de Pulicaciones, 1963.

B/W6242/W6242w JRL

Charles and Indy Whitten : sent to love

McWilliams, Anne Washburn.

Birmingham, Ala. : New Hope, 1988.

B/W6242/M 1 772c JRL MLC

We camped at heaven's gate

Whitten, Indy.

Rome, Italy : Printed for F.H. Anderton, [1968?]

B/W6242/W6242w JRL

We camped at Heaven's gate

Whitten, Indy, 1922-

Roma . Tipografia del Foreign Mission Board, 1967.

B/W6242/W6242we/1967 JRL MLC

WINGO, VIRGINIA (MISS) GEOGRAPHIC AREA: Italy

Virginia Wingo : teacher and friend

Massey, Barbara

Nashville, Tenn. : Broadman Press, cl 983.

B/W771/M416v MKL

YATES, MATTHEW TYSON & ELIZA EMMELINE MORING GEOGRAPHIC AREA: China

14



At the gates; life story of Matthew Tyson and Eliza Monng Yates of China.

Bry an. F Catharine (Ferrebee Catharine). 1886-

Nashville. Broadman Press [cl949]

B/Y33/B9152a JRL

Trail-makers in other lands : a study course in missions for juniors

Lambdin. Ina S. (Ina Smith), 1894-1975.

Nashville, Tenn. . The Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, cl 929.

B/L2 1 9tr JRL

Darings in the dawn

Little, Laura Nance.

Nashville, Tenn. : Broadman Press, cl 938.

B/Y33/L778d/1938 JRL

The story of Yates the missionary, as told in his letters and reminiscences.

Taylor, Charles E. (Charles Elisha), 1842-1916.

Nashville. Tenn., Sunday School Board, Southern Baptist Convention, 1898.

B/Y33/T239s/1898 JRL

— End —

7/10/97
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